News of Baldwin and Other Schools

HIGH LOSES IN RUN FEST

Baldwin Nine Managers Avoid Shutdown In Run

Drunk Tilt Off

Another shoulder was殃了 in Birmingham when Weagel lost $150 on his best horse, a colt, last night. Weagel and his team were set to run in the $1,000,000,000,000 race for Baldwin's Flathead." The shoulder is the first in the fourth start for the seven colts, according to the current order. Three other meetings have been set for the Baldwin Flathead.

EDITOR'S NOTE: School news on the page is gathered, compiled and edited by the Bryant Publishing Co. in New York, N.Y. All information is gathered from sources thought to be reliable, including school administrators and teachers. All articles are subject to the Bryant Publishing Co. view on school news.

Poultry, Fish, Meats

Also a Choice Line of
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

PHONES 648-649

Regular and Special Deliveries For Your Convenience

OLSEN'S MARKET

"FOR YOU SERVICE"

110 S. WOODWARD PHONE 648 and 649

Twilight Alley"

"Twilight Alley" Given at Adams

Bayerovian Holts Down Paints Of Baldwin Representatives

"Twilight Alley" was given at Adams. The painting is painted on a white background and shows a scene from a horse race. The painting is signed by artist, John H. Adams.

Baldwin Juniors Finish in Fourth

The Junior high school track meet held at Baldwin last week was won by Fenton Central with a score of 95-50. Baldwin finished second, and Ypsilanti placed third. The meet was one of the first events in the Oakland County season and was held in the Fairlane Stadium.

COMPLETE PLANS FOR RECEPTION

Juniors Promenade Committee to Meet

The Juniors Promenade Committee plans to meet on Monday evening to discuss plans for the Junior Promenade. The meeting will be held at the Fairlane Stadium.

GIRLS WIN FIFTH STRAIGHT GAME

The girls' basketball team defeated the Detroit High School 50-38 at Ferndale last week. It was a good basketball team that brought home the victory. The girls are very excited about the win and are looking forward to their next game.

senior Assembly Given at Baldwin

The senior class held a dance at Baldwin last week. The dance was held under the direction of the Baldwin High School P.T.A. The event was well attended by the students and their friends. A special feature of the dance was a talent show, which was well received by the audience.

Every 40 seconds of every working day somebody buys a Buick. Year after year it wins twice as many buyers as any other fine car.